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104 Per Copy

Two Injured
In Accident
On Wednesday

Full Scale Civil
War Is Reported
n China Today

This Ise-0round Hog Day and below is the probable situation, as
It is most Ground dog Days.
Every year mince we can reenesnI fser the Ground Hog sees his
By CHARLES R. SMITH
shadow. If the sun le not tin- ,
United Press Intentatlemal
1n, he rnaragee to get under a
street light or something so there
- Peking
HONG KONG
wol be six more weeks at winter.
Redo) said today the Chinese
Communist army smashed the opponents of party Chairman Mao
Tse-tung in a series of "bloodbaths" in Manchuria and seized
conttoi of the vast industrial province of Heikmeriang
The triumphant boatload by
the Mao-controlled radio and his
New China News Agency said
sentare of Chinas noethernmost
peovince bordering Soviet Siberia
Mahal a plot by LIE and Japanese 'Orripe.rtsitsts- and Soviet
iffirtnieniats" to wise all of China
bin Mee in the merance
*IKON Id shot Peking Radio
added a Neettele victcry
Hilieblelon were not con(MI& by other sources But ad
were the army bed
the fob tense
acted in force
and that the fighting had been
Frankly we think there is some the bloodiest of what hes become
kind of abetainigans gobs' on be- In hot • civil wer
Fewer hareem
n Winter and the
ta een OI
Another Peking broadcast hinted
Ground Hog. because the Geound
(Osailiseed On Page Three)
tirg always vrins.
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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 2, 1967

Frank Ellis Speaker
At ASCS Conference i
Frank le Ellis; formerly of Murray, a State Department official
spoke at the Agricultural Stabil:'tuition and Conservation Service
conference in Louisnlie.
Ellis said food yield and birth
control are keys to world peace
and progress. He mid underdeveloped countries are increasing
their populstion =out three pee
cent • year but their fetid pro- ,
ductiiin goes up oniy about two

Steve Knight, left and
est award In Scouting ren
ed their Eagle badges by
for Troop '17.

Schmidt. replit, won the highmight when they were presentEllis at a Court of Honor

Two Murray Boys Win-Eagle
Scout Badge On Monday Night

per cent.
Populations of most developed
countries are estutinahed at about
one per cent a year he said in
comparison.
Nils arid Tuct•y that if population gains continue faster than
food production, "The kind of
chaos going 011 in China today
will happen In the tree world."

Two Murray boys won the Eagle
Award, the heshart award in
Scouting at a Court of Honor for
Boy Scout Troop 77 on Monday
evening at the Post Christian

T
G. Cued were reported to be in„pared in an &cadent on the Concord Road, Highway 121 South
yesterday at 2:32 pro. according
to the report filed by the Investigating officers, Sgt. Barney
Weeks and Patroknan Bill McDougal of the Murray Mice Department
McDougal of Murray Route Five
was retorted to have head and
leg injursee. and Curd of Murray
Route Two complained of chest
pains Neither man was admitted
to the MurrayoCalloway County
Hospital, according to the ad011a department of the hoe-

Ambulance Calls
In Mayfield},!
Ratted Today

The police mad McDougal, driving a 19W Ford four door, was
/allowing a peoloup truck loaded
with wood. The packuli Tide •
right turn into a driveway and
McDougal started to pees the
truck end pulled Into the left
lane of traffic hitang the 1964
Chevrolet pkikup truck, driven by
Curd. headori, according to Sgt.
Weeks and Patrolman McDougal.
One person was cited for recitMyers, P-uryeer, died
Ciaien
als& driving by the Poace last
Weir.esday at the Murray-Oslonight, actorteng to department
way cour.ty Hospital He was 71 recorde
Fur meal services 9.99 being held

Galen Myers Dies
Here On Wednesday

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 27

Four- halved homes in Graves
County announced today the discontinuance of all ambulance seevice, both emergency and sick call,
et/ective Apra I, 196'7 at 12:01
am.
The four funeral homes now
operating ambulances who will diecontinue the service we; Byrn
Funeral Home, Roberta Funeral
Home, Roy IC Lowe Funeral
Home and Sapp Funeral Home.
Three cif the funeral homes are
located in Mayfield and the Lowe
Funeral Home is in Loves.
Letters stating the_ pieciotinusevere have been receivante
ed by Mayfield Mayor Harry Vandergrift, Comity Judge Dick Castleman all interested offenses of
Mayneid and Cleaves County; admilligrams at the leteier-Calham, Fullireedorgan and laigelek1
Hoeptaa and physicians amd other
interested 1kmI. alt as area_
The batik page advalligiement
In the Idagliald eleimaggar slated
the action and nontication.
The action was the result of

of

the expanded federal wage and
hour be Which takes effect today. Many funeral directors jn
Tennessee and now in Kentucky
been
as wen as Other mates have
excel out of service, due to Ltd
added expense for ambulance personnel,
Lest Thursday, funeral directors
of Corbin, London, Barbourville,
Pineville and Williamsburg announced tat they will out eare
vice. Many other Kentucky towns
are caught in the mine diiee.
and will dtscontinue service=
New' provisions of the f
law make it applicapable to chit.
(embossed On Page Three)

Demo Summit
Meeting Will
Be On Monday

Church
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Edwin
Mrs. is Knit and
G.
E
Schmidt, son of Mn
Schmidt both were presented with
theo IDeeple badges by Meyer
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Church BurA "suns= meeting" of all Degood students and both were Cub ant Grove Metlxxitat
cemetery
iliessetedis amdkeites for office.
Salute before entering the Boy ial will be in the church
is in charge
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Building Permits

THE LEDGER & TIMES

1142111LJBM1131b 1.122GER k TIMESPIJILXSIUIIQ COMPJUIT.
Coneohdatian of Kw Murray Lodger, lb Calloway Times. and Mt
and the West Kentuckian,. January
Ilates-ald, October 20,
5,114*.
JAMES C. WILLIAM, POBLISHKR
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Street.
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Willy
chveihng, Guthrie
Drive
Rmari & Norsworthy, constant one Meshy Jw50, Qui:brie Drive
Ruben Moody, construct one
farruiry clwelkrig, Guthrie Drive,
Oietui Rogers, construct One
family chreihng, Keenaland Road.
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hertly dwelling Keeneland Road
and South lath Street.
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TIME and
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GET THE
TASTE
CHEFS
CHOOSE

•

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL 1.5 :,6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky

•

News

Naval Maneuvers
Balance As I
Censor Closes In

GET ONE BAG

BUY

20 BAGS OF ANY

Corno Pig Starter
or

Como Pig Balancer
and

get an extra bag FREE'
qualit.
It's a big ,bang-up selling event on these CORNO
feeds. During February, for each 20 bags yaw boy you grt
a free bag of the same feed.'
Save on fee,.. costs and get the top performance you
want. See vs tor details and stock uo!

THUOIOND'S FEED & LOAL
Murray, Kentucky

ip

be uoaNn

Ten Years Ago Today-

Weather Wise - Lister, to

"WF.ATI17:11 FOR THE FARMER" - KSD - 55kc
through Friday
1S:I6
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Settle Workman Co.Week-End Specials

nia

=ricl

• •

- THURSDAY, FEB. 2 - FRIDAY, FEB. 3 - SATURDAY, FEB. 4
45°

1 DAY ONLY

PORTRAIT. .

*

MEN'S STAY-PRESS - Black, White, Blue
99
4

finis
Slim (

EXTRA SPECIAL!

* BOYS - Slim 4-13

"
$1

Western Jeans

*

•

MEN'S 1374-Oz. Course

$2500

$399
Blue Jeans

SPECIAL
16* 20, ONLY

$1 95
A 10.95 Vaiue Plus
75c for Handling
11x14, ONLY

95c

VOL dime than dancers ma reveal
. . but lbw aseiring
rep jwilgembi en Mr belie et amoral•

KUH

S

Piece Goods Special

* ONE TABLE NARROW - Reg. 111.00 Vt

Yard
5900

SALE, _ I.

1

•

No mos

0
79

Wale Corduroy

* MEN'S LONG SLEEVE - SMid and Plaids
STAY-PRESS - Reg. $3.99

SALE

$300

SA LE

* ONE TABLE 45-IN.,- Reg. 11.29

Sport Shirts

Industries come
where trees are!

GROW A
FULPMILL

"
45-In. Corduroy Prints - - $1
* FINAI. CLEAN-UP, Nur.N.s
Pleated or Plain Front - Broken Sizes, Odd Lots
SALE
Values to $10.99
gr7
as r°00
Dress Pants - wnter
i

PLANT
TREES

SATURDAY ONLY - FEB. 4- HOURS: 10-5

1•1
der

SPE( IAL'

* ONE TABLE - Rex ',Se 79e Values
36-in.&

45-in.

3 pb.$1
.
Prints

2.65
_ 3'

UNDERSHIRTS

TEE SHIRTS with PATCHES

HEAVY DUTY SHIRTS with Reinforced Collar - Never Stetch

• •

3/$2.65

S BUD UNDERWEAR - KNIT BRIEFS and SHORTS
'
MEN
KNIT TEE SHIRTS

Murray, Kentucky

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

$300

s Felt Hats
'
Men
labosif IPMerwasw anienved by
RoMmors carry about
31/ blame Mosodias of reight •
yard. TIM. is one-dxth of the naOW, total Inter-city transportation.

4.95 VALUE PLUS S•e HANDLING
NO AGE LIMIT - Gaut-rs MIMI EXTRA PER PERSON
,
IPLA('K AND WHITE RUST-YIGNETTE
LIMIT ONE PER SL•BJECT NO LIMIT PER FAMILY
YOUR SHARP STUDIO PHOTOGRAPHER WILL IR AT

SAI.E

* 2 RIG TABLES - Values to $9.95

M
VP

* 1 TABLES - 54-in. to 60-in. Fall Wriotena

2 3/$2.05

_ '1.00
9.25

.

5

•
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YOUNG
MEN
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WESBORO
BROGUES

MM.

=Ma
.•••
MEM
IMO
wino
=OW
am!
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Cocktail
:LIMA Beans
('RISCO - 24-0z. Bottle

,
Ia
a LIQUID BLEACH - 1 2 Galion

•

Brogues make
the man... and

$399

1

these smart, young
styles are no exception(
They're magnificently

fine, rich
leathers with a husky
tailored of

Yard

wing tip accent.
Brogues...young

$2®

MEM
NM/
SEM
IMIMP
11

MMI
MIN
OMB
MOM
MEI
UMW
MIN

Own
Nom

man size.

MLR

Boy's

ems
Om;
Ono
Mom

3116

•

On•
Nms
imEs

100
$.

get enough

Imo
1=nb

smo
Ms=
Wow

65
.05

.25

WHIM

Oil
1,qs°
Dog Food 250
350
Purex
$1
Yams 4
Crackers 190
11501
290,
Jelly
390
Pies
RAGS - 16-0z. Cans

••••

S VLF

$1

All-Jersey
NI I ILK

ASBORO

mow
min
Wm.

112.99

Beans 4
Beets
Stew
Sausage
Wax
ax
lomat°
-Orange 3
;lark N BEANS
DEL MONTE

TRAPPERIPS - No. 212 Can

DIXIE BELLE - Lb. Box

PET EVAPORATED - Tall Cans

I

BLUE PLATE GRAPE - 16-01. Jar

JUMBO - Box of 12

M=.
INms
aim
maw

*

..
eating more meals and snacks
enough
So don't run out ... get
peak.
a
at
vitality
their
to keep
to last.
ABC-TV network.
taviie and Ilarriet" on the
Watch -The Adventures of

LIBERTY

COUPON

ON=

dialedilealla Mega

=off

510 Main St.
Onen Frt. Til X n.m.

Mmm

Murray, Ky.

RYAN MILK CO. 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i

No 303 Cans

gom
Mon
OMB

GODCHAUX'
Additional Purchase
With Coupon and 5.00
10-lb. bag 79e
Prod. Exc.)
Dairy
ar.d
(Clg. and Tob.

SUGAR

11,1( FEB.
,
VOID A1

if 1967

430

4-Os Can

BRUCE'S CLEANING

550
890

32-0z, Can

790 c"

BRUCWS SELF-POLISHING - 32-Oz. Can

HINT'S JUICE - 46-0z. Can

ADAMS JUICE - 46-0z. Cans

SHOWBOAT - No. 300 Can

BALLARD or P11,1 -All RV - 8-0z. Cans

270!

;SCUDS 3
*

*

ems

$1

%Ralf,' it %II NNA - 45-0s. Can

•••
NNE
ems
MEN

...
More people are home on weekends
;drinking up lots more milk

4

GREEN

1115101K REEF -

a

Sls

790

$1

DE!, MONTE EARLY GRADE - 17-0z. Cans

$499
PECIAL1

4
4

50

LIBERTY

COUPON

*

TREASURE CHEST

50

STAMPS
With Coupon and Purchase of
3 cans $1.00
3 (15-0z. Cans) ARMOUR CHILI
VOID Al. rEft FEB. 7, 1967
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January Meeting
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Teresa, our names expert, was in school while we were
attempting to put the "bits 'n pieces" together to form the
article. Her absence accounts for the "big goof" in the youngsters' names. The little girls we named Melisa Kaye was, in
reality, Trena Atkins, daughter of Ted and Dorothy. There
should have been no doubt in our "foggy minds" as to her
name, since this young lady talks with the junior, more than
Ey Abigail Van Buren
all the other "small fry" combined.
DEAR ASHY I am a boy, 15 reluctsnce to accept her.
Our expert was shocked (to put it mildly) that we could
your
lose
to
want
don't
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If
realty.
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yeas ot age. Itanoot.
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you'd
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,
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en-More
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val.grate- awe •Ci J4/40 Slob-j
"
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4We are sorry, little ones, but
son, Jason Emanuel Gould. is New Tait. ISe was born to
aad pat those formalities aalds. apalled at this stupid *blunder.
due setumpel. mei, batman of
Ihs 12 or..
on riec
•••
grown ups are!
(so-called)
how
her nod hush., roi Emmi
you
know
anything
get
cant
I
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the camera
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t
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walking
more
several
are
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There
I
.
AHDY
DEAR
operate
to
license
U& mews. a
happened chose for us. These we shall show you, as they are much nicer
umiak 1 641 18 he car, no mouir- down the street when I
to come upon a pithul sight, • than the "posed variety".
c•sg. Notating with wheels.
We need assistance in identifying a number of pictures.
ciooy. I know I aid wrong. I am la Die boy, he couldn't have been
Doi, y ana i even said so. but my two years tud, w as all harnessed We can't even "strike a cold trail" on these Hickman fellows.
tasuer twain t !sieve me. How up on a leash Site a dog. And Will someone please stop by the office and name these hunters
USE SH9A UNDER CLEAR
can I get hun to onange his mind this leash was attached to a 'n hounds?
TAPE TO PREVENT ANY 411/y/z
looked
darling
poor
The
•
clothesline.
•
and- /ow er line tine? Please give
•
DIRT BEM* PICKED UP
Lab some suggasuons, men, two so unnappy
Richard Lassiter and Bill McKeel, at the Martin Oil Co.,
.FInally I lung the doorbell and
sure
aren't
years is a iong Igoe to wait.
We
on".
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and
just can't "put these hounds
INORP.Y the *other came to the dour. I what, if any, sport Richard enjoys, but we do know it ISN'T
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that
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told
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about
Go
SORRY:
DEAR
'Cooning. Bill is Gale Garrison's greatest fan, so he naturally
daily the, proving at every opport- dogs, not deltdren, sad she amid,
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so?
you
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unity that you are a more mature,
sports news? Guess Gale gets credit for a TD., K.O., Field
she
Thera
while?"
you have hen for a
boy than
responsible
Goal or whatever.
SCORE KAI
shown yourself to be previously, sionmved the door in my face. I
Mr. Garrison, you just made the big time with a lifePER
Study harder, be espeithily 0041f - have told this story to serreital of
prewill
rTIP
!SON
Junior
club".
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seem to time membership in the "smart
CUP
taws, =aim to hal. aeasiad Lbe my friends and they all
thorns,
of
I had no busmen ringing tend there was a rose somewhere in that bunch
bathe. and in seseral mart & self - trunk
our friends and family. With FRIIsupreveMent pregnum I menthe the ben What is your 01211110(1? and say thank you from
LOVES CHILDREN ENDS such as our little buddy, -who needs enemies?"
you, It will be ouseleed, and if you
DEAR LOVES: Unless the child
Possibly there are a few strangers who don't know difchange your ways. your father may
PREWRAP GIFT WITH A
TO GET pm au
• eras exposed to some possaiie dan- ferently, which you have, no doubt, given the impression
change his We&
OF
HOW
MUCH
WRAPPING
i
layib
OW
arMI
gee, I wield yote with your friends. that junior is talkative. I being so shy, bashful and silent, too.
SHEET FOR PATTERN TO
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susnever
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Feathers"
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DEAFt ABBY: Our only son is
Now we know you read "Fins
;
Troubled ? Write to Abby, Boa pected anyone believed anything we say.
protessiocal
LET RIBBON BE SPLICING PoINT
young
a v...,natcl w
Oak,
90069
WM,
Los Angeles,
• .
•
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WHEN SMALL PIECES ARE USED ,
man vino
preotices in another
aunt, He rams* Rams warsewl tor a personal reply, inclose s
Rabbit, Quail and Furimarees huntini'seasons are now
to a gat she AIM OEM,ISS Pme- stempod, aaddressed envelope. closed. All hunting seasons (for Kentucky) are now closed.
Wet. We limis
the 1s1and
Kentucky hunters and hounds will ente,r their training
•IltitAR EVERY GRAVE"'
Yee Abby% booklet, -Mew to
have mown sigainot ter Our son
season, as of February 1st. Excuse us please, our records show
a
Have
Lovely
send
II
Wedding,"
bespoohad Mean • weet &CO. NWGROUSE season continues through February 28th. Don't
Angeles,
ind he NEM! LO isivtrig the girl to Abby, Has Wet
believe this section is noted for its abundance of this species
and her mollor "wanted to meet Cni., MN.
or hunters, but we will probably hear about this by toning"ate I distimerstgoil rum. myths
row. Our only fool-proof method of getting information Is
eras too soca. Mad Oat
pridetted
by making a mistake.
USDA
Is
Insurance
to watt until wag Were Moles
Since 1886
As we have mentioned, on numerous occasions, we need
Una
,Available Now To
Murray Marble'
advietr, information and suggestions train Conservation OfTeenyI moved lined that they
Calloway _Farmers
"Deers and everyone interested in hunting and fishing. We
Works
ale inning! 1 tea sacaltal to
have issued many special Invitations to Frank Dibble, Jerry
Builders of Fine Memorials
In set and.
*1st tbat .tegy
The Halted abates Department of Maupin, Paul Sturm, Paul Winstead and others, to Call or
Porter White - !manager
oho teemeilles
Agnealowee AM-W
loaseenee come by the office and help us with the technical data. Please
Maple lit. 1113-2511
111
Memel urg simmtel
_
.
IS nen big add to ationsea est
I •ma anal ow. son onus liar. Calloway Carroty Lentucky and gentlemen, HELP!
•
•
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prommod Mao if Isemi te 00411011 Henry Omni, Tennessee according
Ted and Dorothy Atkins paid us a most welcome visit.
be hospitable, but what do you to ospokonnan of the Department.
Avallable an these mantas, and Ted is president of the Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club for
think oi people also world with
without a persona1 tont/dim frees also In Grove& and Marshall count- 1967, speaking for the club he .reminded us of a number of
Sea Kentucky on Tobacco, nom:ed- important events which will be coming up soon. A few memthe hostess?
WONDIKAINO its to Wendell D. illaream leMC bers have not paid their membership dues as yet. May we
Distant Dirsotor for Western Keaurge you to take care Of this detail at your earliest conveniDEAR WONDERING: After a mucky.
ence.
The POW deice terrine them
couple have aameareit Men enTed informs us the fellows have been very active and are
gapreseat• It Is sewer "i.e seau" countsse is icoated at ile that Loa
making good headway with plans and projects for the water
fee the families I. meet 1. (ast, Street. Mayfield. liesstuery. Inraces, etc., to be held as soon as weather and conditions are
they
mem
usually
lildr011111) ineention OD the MR.Cingp
-- rom=is amodlabis at this right. We are eager to witness these special events. They
Wartber ye. admit It or wet, yen
office or from PM Iliienissi who succeeded in tilling the pond (with water, of course) last
dein rare for the glrl, and year
ars now caning Mt daissoni The week, which completes one more major step.
prefereace I. "wait" repeats yam
legal impreeselinevas for MEC are
All things considered, this promises to be an exciting,
11111dred Pemba& ilisles A. Ableryear. Prospecns for the club look very bright at this
eventful
dee, and J A. Reaves for Callosmall problem...
way and Beery osunty and Au- moment. From "our den" we can only see one
You Can ...
brey Belue and Maly leaCiale Oar These fellows really should relax and not take juniors flubs
Orates county, Marshall County so seriously. As we keep insisting, what. do we know anyhow?
farmers will also be cOntected by lust concentrate on the welfare of your club and ignore
these Pleicknem
this intruding female — OK?
•
•
•
PLUS INSTANT CASH AND
Harlan's-District covers 51 WestHoward, our Twin Bills, and some more of our Calloway
em Kentucky counUes. He. said
east the WEIDA voleresty Meer- boys, didn't even Mention to us that they joined the club.
same program hae just completed Guess they couldn't stand-to hear us crow! Welcome home,
peeling epproeimeely 311111,theild to fellows. '

Self-Improvement May
Win Dad Over

'T'EC

I
VCsosol us Foully
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Choose from 6-8-I1-12

BIG BONUS
for WON(is* Merry
addlionel trado-in allow
Napa Els most beim
trade-ins to incosalkioo
for SOW Choose bolt
oinctrie or recoil start

raw now wi
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McCuiston Auto Electric
New Concord Read

Phone 753-2175

PLAY

Awards and
Surprize
Party at...

Win up to $1,00000

BOONE'S

is proud to announce
its appointment as your

tx+i)
Sanitone
Certified MasterDrycleaner
n Our appointment as a Sanitone Certified Master Orycleaner means a lot
use the
to us—and means even more to you! Now we are licensed to
exclusive new Sanitone process, most dramatic advance in drycleaning
history!
• You'll see new brightness in colors...feel new softness In fabrics!
Only our new Sanitone drycleaning restores both the original clednliness
and the original finish,
n Let us show you how wonderful inis new arycleanIng process really M.
You'll share Our excitement when you see the results!

Boone's Laundry
&Cleaners
-The Cleaner That's Interested In You-

A&P Product Prizes

amen; who ewe Alit.-111111K CmGrego. This kiess figure represents
aft ilIONS SS farmers ciao boid
this insurance.

•

•

•

Atkins were 'Cooning Monday
night, Jan. 23rd. They den-treed five. Ted was working two
of Our Black and Tan friends, "Black Jack" and "Joe".
Harlan estimated that if all elig- Bryan's hounds are "Rock", a Ftedbone, and "Blue", a Blueible airmen in this Oloigert bad,
Set.
this *overage, they woidd have reYes, the Black and Tan is the hound R. J. McDougal
ceived approximately $1,008,000.00.
and sold to Ted. Now Ted has sold "Ranger". We are
Owned
he atoemphanised that payments
Black and
end do not represent any profits still grumbling because Jack Garland sold "our"
are taxed only on goodnotion costs 'Ilan, "Lady". How are we expected to keep our hounds and
a firmer mint be mane on good families straight if you fellows "keep switching".
&yen Jordan and Ted

•

or bumper cropa.

•

CLIP THESE SLIPS

TO HELP

•

Atkins and Bryan Jordan were also 'Cooning a few
"Black Jack".
tanners lerrestment in his current nights age. Gary was hunting with "Joe" and
sop. The program Is pegged at Bryan was using "Rock" and "Blue Lady". They den-treed
approidinate production costs and two.
•
•
•
N designed to "Keep the farmer
buinness" if he abovid suatain
key Steele and'Gary Atkins were on the trail et '(ye
tolisplete ercp leas or a partAil
Ringtail the other night. They den-treed twice. Ray had
loos.
three hounds, which we do not have any information on.
Insurance protects the farm- Gary was hunting "Sam", the big Bluetick fellow, and "our"
er against all unavoidable weans Slack and Tan,"Black Jack".
hanartis such an front, *mese, dro•
•
•
ught, eXceneive moisture, storms,
Attention Coonhunten! Over the next three weeks sportscrop
diseases
and
and fram insects
are being given an opportunity to take live Racwhich cannot be effeetively con- men's clubs
the wooded hills of Land Between the Lakes, the
of
coons
out
trolled, Harlan maid.
Tennessee Valley Authority announced today.
The Raccoon "shake-oUt" season, which started January
16 and runs through February 18, is being held on government
owned lands in Land Between the Lakes. W. Sherrill Milliken
mid, "To capture the Raccoons, a hunter may use squealers,
climbers, his hands, or other methods of enticing or forcing
them from trees or dens. The use of deem, smoke, fire, gasses,
Weapon., axe., and Saws is pnahibitied."
Clubs wishing to captafre some of the animals must obtain a permit from the Kentucky Fielia and Wildlife Resources
Commission. These permits can be secured by writing to the
commission specifying the dates the club wants to hunt.
On the day of the hunt the club members must bring the
permit to a member of the Land Between the Lakes staff
Who will a&aign the man area to hunt.
The 'Shake-out" is limited to daylight hours every day
except Sunday when se Mathis will be permitted.
.
The FCIC coverage Oft•ects the

No Purchase
Required To
Play
(Adults Only)

You Receive A
Free Game
Slip Each Time
You Visit A&P

Gary

A FEW OF THE MANY RECENT WINNERS

Mrs. M. E. Everett
Mr. Audie Miller
Mr. David Hull
Mr. E. R. Collie
Mr. W.0. Hatcher
Mr, Lee Tinsley

• 5.00
$ 5.00
- 1.00
$ 1.00
$ 1.00
1.00

,

•
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GRAND SalesO&PEMfgN. ICoNmpGany

•

Aluma - Kraft

GIGANTIC
--Aluminum Siding

-

Sale Ends February 6th!
ALUMINUM STORM DOORS

We Are Interested In Free Estimate On
•-•*.

AWNING ( )

SIDING ( )

2421.- ASAP r Standard 'sizes

STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS ( )
CARPORT ( )

PATIO COVER (

$16.95

NAME

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS-

ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

WE ARE HOME

PHONE

A.M. ( ) PM.( )

Mis-fits
Standard Sizes
Limited Supply!

'5.95
'7.95 up

BEFORE

On Al! Nationally Advertised Brands

AFTER

of

manammxwm•••40.

ALUMINUM SIDING

All No. I Grade . . ALCOA •—ALSIDE • KAISER
REYNOLDS • MIRROo CUSTOLUME • CONVENTIONAL
or SEAMLESS

$568"
$63320
$7628°

30:24x11 _

30x24x9

10x36x9

LOW. LOW PRICE

House Sae

LOW. LOW PRICE

sons 15Ise

$722"
$962"
11106"

30:24:10

36:40z10

40:411i111

All Labor and Materials Included

No Extras To Buy!!
•

The Quality You Want. . . At
The Price You Want To Pay!

"IMO

at Aluma-kraft Sales and Mfg. Company
D‘11.V

on home improve. . leave it to Aluma-Kraft Sales to bring you low, low prices the work you want
ments. We offer complete planning, design ing and estimating on
satisfaction asdone. We will finish the job at the low, low prices . . . plus you get
service.
sured by Aluma-Kraft Sales Company's ex pert craftsmanship and

8-5 - SAT. 8-12
FREE ESTIMATES

WITHIN 100 MILES RADIUS!

CALL

No Obligation!

c11:775O3a !.RI31tO-3

--

Free Estimate

ALL PRICES AND INSTALLATION
Include:
I'

.kl)DITIONAL

* All No. 1 Grade Acrylic

* Aluminum Nails

* Baked Enamel Aluminum

* Sill Around All Doors and

* 12" Fiberglas Insulation
lisoking or Aluminum Foil
* Aluminum Channel

Windows
* We Nail All WeatherBoard Where Loose

* Aluminum Corners
* Aluminum Inside Corners

* No Lien Contract

* Aluminum Under Sill Trim

* 20-Year Factory Quarantee

-

•Carports • Awnings
• Storm Doors and Windows
• Remodeling
• Guttering

We Are Often Copied . . . BUT NEVER DUPLICATED! See..,

753-8303

Aluma-Kraft Sales & Mfg• Co•
Murray, Kentucky

So. Side Shopping Center of U.S. 641

We Sell What We Advertise

P.O. Box 504

^

ae

5.

•

• HONESTY AND
INTEGRITY

•

'

•

• DEAL DIRECT WITH
THE MFG.

NO MONEY DOWN ... NO PAYMENTS 'TIL APRIL 1967!
753-8303

Free Estimate

SERVICES

• Patio Covers

* We Use Furring Strips
When Necessary

* Aluminum Starter Strips

Call Now! We Personally Inspect Your Home!

WHY WE t,
PEER THESE
LOW PRICES

•••

• WE BUY DIRECT
-LOW OVERHEAD
•OUR LARGER V01.1 ME
MEANS LOWER
COST, AND THESE
SAVINGS ARE BEING
PASSED ON TO YOU
• FACTORY TRAINED
INSTALLERS
WITH 9 TO 10 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

0

•

• ALL WORKMEN
INSURED
• WE START THE JOB AND
WITH
FINISH IT
NO DELAYS

BACKED BY OVER 14
YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN PADUCAH

•

te

6

• ••

'
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SAL/

1963 FORD 4-door. in good oanditaon. Call 782-2562 after 6 p. m.
FOR "a job well done feeding"
dean carpete with Bine Lustre.
Rent electric ahampooer $1. Starks
antspren

•

•

THREE-BEDROOM lamas, living
roam, kitchen, bath, utility, 1'4
Nooks from Carter School. Cell
753-3079 evenings. 753-504 &Ft
P-8-C
YELLOW
four chairs, reerigeratior in food
condition, being romn suit Call
753-3079 evenings, 753-6434 days.
F-2-C

•

l-B1111211100111 brisk valsart. ilea- NEARLY NEW imminat and pad
Orli hawk air emealioner, on pavedfor sale. Pleame
WS-3IN. 11-3-C
amok islarawbrow Acres. Price $16RUMMAtia AND Walla Iliphant
360.40,
Sate, fiedurtley, February 4. 1987,
3-amaatogic brick veneer, decirie
800 a. m. to 1340 p. in.. American
heat, air conditioner. built-in oven
AIM&
and ranee. New furniture, 150 Bs Legian 11611. OPORODeed trY•
F-3-C
Omicron Pt Barerity
from water at Panorama. Shores,
Price $10,500 00.
SHARP tie Chevrolet Vi-ton pickCesIE AND ONE FOURTH mile an
763Phul'e
111)• 16.
lou, size too
Highway IN cant,
1-3-C
aora er 4111-11101.
170.
Ideal for someone to uae for
parting trailers. City water Price. 'd5 CHEVROLET, Impala, two-door
only $1000.00 each.
hard. sop, 15000 actual miles, one
2-31111111AbOOM brick veneer. Car- owner. Bought new Wm. Bite AL.
port, alectrile haat, sage of city fred Duncan. So. 16th St. Phone
,
Amilia
Mmite-41-3.3110Ak-•••
ranamAs JOHNEOP Raial *Mae
el Murmur - 02111111110 BOND BRA 14OTOR1TO141. 1600
Builders AmoMatIon. Phone 7111- mode, 610 c.c. Phone 753-3657.
F-4-C
l•-k•C
2731 ar 4115-6127.

RENT• 9WA 1=)• 141 RE •

C...E1 L.

363 ACRE FARM with one modem house only 2 years old and one
older house. Has good stock water,
ws tigined. Priced at $47.500
RN MON FARM, no buildings for

•

OLROULAR

CH
weight end taidaa barge circular
matching
large
wool nig, two
lamps, two odd bumps, three chests.
MOOD 7111-1111113. or 756-5301. F-7-C

ORM
NB ACRE FARM with house. to- NMI LOT off Concord Highway
bacco barn, stock barn, $10.750 Call across frcen lealswiew Acres on ,the
F-2-C
753-1651, Roberta Realty.
Bbil Illibeeton farm. 175 ft wide try
200 ft, facing west. Running water.
large. Cla/1 7113-6016 in morning before
Trailer, on
2-BEDROCK
or atter 8 ea night. F-3-C
she* lot. Beady to move bite. Loaned at Pan % ama Shares. Prta•
$3500.$8
3-BE1R0CM Iona veneer, 1"4 We
lot. 7 miles East of Murray on black
top road. Price $13.200.00.

WA VW, 21100 aeries, new set of
Ursa and is in excellent condition.
Priced very rellatonable. Call 753-.
WI or 11144111.

W i.rrar,

Sala

WANTED

/Saturday, February 4th, 1 pm.
UEFURNISHED
BEDROOM
at tlie late Ernest taunter farm I
and
ea apt gigots*
ty outlets 1601 College Farm Rd. 1 in...e north of Taykirs Store. New
F-4-C 135 Masey Furguson tractor with
Phone 75s-arn.
new seining thip plow. 1 II FarSEVEN ROOM HOUSE, unfurn- man with plow disc and cult, in
ished ate, rents $166 per month, real good shape. 2 good rubber
422 North 7* Street. Mrs. J. I. tired wagon. New Jotaa Deer corn
F-4-C dial. 6 to 700 balm good boy
Hosick, phone 753-2578.

2

BOUBEIROLD HELP, two days a
week. Cell 753-4966 after 5:00 p. in,
TFC.

iaas of team eau: hand tools. 100
or so new post. 1 apool but wire.
Scene antiques, oak, tables, ket.tabs g_ias cioored safe, picture

NOTICE

ROM

WANTED TO BUY- Clean Cottoc
TiMee• phone 7D4
-r
11-61V."
''
rags
CFNC
1916*

NOTICE
NICE ROOMS for college boys, one
Notice is hereby given that My- flumes, 2 barrel shot gen, muade
woe& from campus. Olume 753-2555,
ran B. Culp and Robert P. Goor 753_5140.
rnle. Lour of items to
Feb. 3-C
been twee Lied a reation with numerous to men.ion. Fcr inforPLAINIIIHED APT. for 4 college
Cal-cm-ay Cour..y F.scal Co*
o
jegea.
boys approved twining. Phone 753- under KRS 176.070 to dia7,,monile
Caes.er
cr‘are5117 days - 7-53-5108 alter 5 p. m. and Lio.e the South end at their
Auctioneer.
A
domed
70-2-C South proper,y line • gravel and arai b,00ded A.Ja.„,ze,Lai sexe,ce,
ApAimcgrn,
ark dirt road leatbrig from the New i
ipmenzicy
I-2-C
•
to 29th and Sherrie Lam. Range, re- Provicence - Careen Pam Road LO
RJELLLBLE PE/p3ON
the Zama Farris Road, and somekr cow in my atoms, four triberator, iur-conditroned. garage,
---wrv•r•real
Fenside Hal0.
times called or lLsown aa the
.rye a weer Cidi 756-73110 titer ammo,' and carpool, op

PloarlasIONAL

=PR ailing • •
.".. with
for
excellent potential
right man, teeny Goodyeer Mainteriance Products. ait or older.
Write B. C. Delta President, Con9 „.4420ajo
.12
Esat
obio anadinsPaint.&
witidated
Cleveland.
46114

=4.1

*wick. m...or
Us, a.....owxy

Caill-753.4651.

-

-OPEasia.
kgrw4111•

TIORK12

Leitcas one-bedroom

Partmeellta funnelled or tinformilliheel, extra nice. Adults way. Frame
**Li. IX)
„ay 4WD&

BABY

in

SFITINO
exper,ence ano

-0•L:6130es. ?none

163_1443 or

453-4.-A2. F-S-C

Lawny
Faecal INPIIMINENCED Payroll clerk- PmClurt
negar Lite regicrt of lase'
aqienenoe in reftelfill Wititkile.r.erat:.;
objections of any now waters and getter* office &;ers.r.
maearat ties This it • permanent full time
.n the County Jucije-s Office on poeit.cit. Must be dependable. ApLariosli
A
aztary .4, LA., at ply n o:rscal at 111 Z. poplar. TFO
Zairesiarty
::-.1mt
atr sync= In . year
CALL OWAY OCKINTX YISCAII pme.:' position? If toe areIi
CC:1URT the ccunite field and Yana- hia
By 1l.W. Shoemaker. -Clerk
.ar•e ancic-s and want an opportF-2-0 unny to become a manager with
_
wiicy,„e.apeaess and fringe benee't: Call Region Manager L. C.
NOTICE

Now You Can Own
A Wig That Looks
Like Your Own

Hair!

7-4-C,

Made From Real

He

rat

Auction

Phan*
F-2-9
- LARCia reavAlli room and bath
for IMO college
newly
students
Al The teivee.veiemested. near cedede, electric
.
beat. Oak 766-71106 days or 7534E72
Arkansas CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
14 FOOT
after 4:80 p, m. and on weekends.
t.•am.er. $146.00. Tow boat will ttlinlY at 1:90 P. in. 30 n111.1.114.4 01
P-2-0
.
until
ria _! f-.t. (Awl 436-5414 Parad:se Stereo Music from 100 p.
'
JO p. in. Contunous stiLwing from
-8-1'
,
1
Rescr..
F.M.SASSY, large Leo lash aom
R.,de 618 242-5738, Mt. Vernon,
TieC
i
p. ni
apartments, carpeted, uulivicluaa
Attention Li-vette.* Breeders! I =was Collect. Anytime. All
beat and air-ecsiddeanunt elm iii•Aerl
VOL it COWS wao WW I
TAPPAN GAS RANGE. Good Oenbe kept 'in strict • cenjr =LI:matte& 1111 Elit. lath St.. GONT.liS
conip.ete Cow pro- Ralleitie.
-C.-en. wia set cheago. II inter1P-4-P
11-P-7-0 tram, and the 4 Bar C Beef Al. I
753-7614.
7-4-0 I
c.ted caE 752-1300
•
?nitrites. No.v ottaomeis triqtare
wartTHREE-ROOK furnished
AIso
for canisete intiamation.
13615 GMEVROLLT Super Own.
-con- goat semen front seseral breeds
heated,
men
Xt7 - IRO h.,. (maw 4 meal
ditauced, all private Available now_ now sw.a.....die Ask your weal Otirr.amaslemr, bucket seats, red
Teachers or couples only, no pets, ..,..s
iiicastetn
ibe
man
extents with white intecao:. Ken113111 OW.* Farm Road Thlephicne
at Cary. Limois.
S'alei
-Sty ear. See in my Lame m
P-3-P
7111144100.
Pn:ne %S.>. ::. 8 Fatah Lettermen,
Fred tiaraiier,
Her& IfLis alb

C
'OMse's/nary-Am= imam a Cold. . LOUSE 'MALIAN. 8' a 56,
REVLON, REVLON, REVLON.
mielated a
Just arrived ...Intimate spray mist water, with good dwelling WHIM Ogle./ ender pennnd
by Revlon ...Apeolal ta.m, Holland Phone 11•11-265; after 4 .p. in. or ed. Just take over payments. Call
F-1-4C
1-3-C ass Itss. arise Maw
Drugs.

fs

NELP

•

private both mid entrance. Apply
F-3-C
at White House Grocery.

MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• IS
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

-4

-rene wor:f
learnec

Chairman
APOttO P508111
of the board of inquiry to
determine ea use'of the Apollo spacecraft fire that killed
the three astronauts at Cape
Floyd L.
Kennedy is Dr
He is
Thompson tabovel
director of the Langley Research Center, Hampton Va

Attention Bogs •

apartment.
efficiency
_IFUEDIEHEIED

7-3-C

1, leariss, K.

Human

An ex(elf..-..,

••

.• I ,,

s5.

I

gm,

.pett.

Hair
. will
Even your be.t friends
iiukttuw eleve ,e wearinii a _

itta tilt *bliiki

I •••0

r

VI'•

/ION

I

*4:

ELEGANT

Tiara

These

wonders for

StEdiarr.

A new novel by JACK 1..7.11'.5

your

Apply at Ledger $e Times Ottice

looks!

100% Human Hair
Wig

, 130:6 it
...ht '
the 1)e,it,1,1%). k ('r, n , ol
k
•.
J•1% Levi.. Distributed by Kole 1.atasee Syne,

r() Carr) Ledge! CS( limes l'ape! 'tome

giameroas wigs do
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• Dark Brown
• Black
• Off Black
myself.
with
"Born here," be replied. "They
.L.ra"&o,r, W.211.InIknan. With the ours."
ali_raaal'
,
•..Dark Auburn
Wm ewe ot warm OEM
the warden
"You
never imported
ilfri
eleur
ertit
stock loon the Mainland ?"
HMI for • killliedinsew bad run in the . beThe boy shrugged, frowning.
firetle
e
o
ooil rforrVE2 gineetill. I tad stayed to figra -Not for many years- What
°permed by Sleek
My reward Ind been twenty reason? A e1aBe011 game from
be kne• is Tema
*
years behind the wan, gray San Francisco Whes 1 etas •
a ails Of um prison and words small child. Tbist was the last.
CRAFTIER I
753-3685
213 Spruce
ot wisdom front the Hale man Are they not good horses?WE DROVE eking Lae water.
Weekdays
5:00-10
at „
HoUrs:
at lump woo mad* a livips wiling us
in nia
back
was
formality
The
naiting
mho..
lops now Ho lead our evade then went voice. and I wondered whether
ailed
'BlaCk
1.00-7:30 p.m. Sat'days
to aa noon outside tbe gate I had offended elm a. etc indi-•nough tor him to climb a paint
easa eight to trunk of other cated II.' tam befeee us As lie
r
-oe
and twilt • pat of Frees
, tongs Mingle while we euddlcd In our pulled up inc wages. the borers
froeh
too
oc000ro
svelm-fUled cells to remember lowered Unit MOOS wearily out
teens
words and the curses at his despite the long, upni11 pull.
I sat watcreng as rie expertly alie
.4..st...*
.•
/sena
their flanks were barely rising
.rippeci oft the outer woke
-,
But thillinan nadn't been a- Kimo leaped down and staraci
..no punened Noes@ m the britttke hack
AR F. j'OU LOOK ING IN
le shell so thin We souk, dm* mong aa. With he u.t sign if to take my bag tram
range war, lie bad pullea of the wagon.
he rnalky-lookleis miffi When
"Not here. You'd better put
he sweet.tasting nectil bad stifielare -salvaging what he could
Now It In the bunkhouse' 1 told
yeen drained. the Ilawanan boy and leavuig taxes behind.
ae was manager at one of the ium. He neetta',ecl. glancina- tosoueded the *ens on the nee!
iattomo eargeet isawastan ranches For ward the house, then noeded
run tiritii the) „
to the team tu lead
..id we could pick out the thick. Adm. runnint, Sad Oven smart and went
1.0
the .'low 1 was trying to [(Mow the them across the open area
meat
elingin
Doubt Winded over ray ether
..eUse 0:1411.1e. running to leave
my W"' But I was thoughts as 1 stood watching
Legere was eumetning emote!' 'DWI'''.
him for a moment. then turned
,vesamsue about the beauty of .vidoy years toc late:
The sun was fighting a 106- to the heavy koa-wood door.
.1e stretch of beach As tar as
of
It was like meeting as old
BM Sanaa that /i55battle wan the anadows
• Muhl i.e
dropped girl friend who has drifted a, -"whet, up groin toe wawa' *ere; -155 Inuurt-aena we we
val- way and married someone eise
-.acre with a stark unreai gum- into the small, gram-filled
It was nearly twenty years
mounkilw
the
of
toot
the
at
•eY
unexwon
an
nie
left
that
e
since 1 had last seen Mark Holt"IfEnsiek"
;Aimed uneasiness l'aen trees. leimu bad called
• • e
two
Nineteen
years
man
erclusel their thiek 'runes 10- i
was• Aga& months to be saact. Irrhandatupa
••aed the ske without sign -t
unwell
king
-1018 Iteticitare Of rough aa- don't last that
ME
- concern ot.et 'the
of the truck they re Cultivated to keep the
Ml nartured their roots Ku's* Jvw
bad been weeds of time and distance
w
walls
%aw me looking and nodden to. sags forming
engulfing them and teat.card the white surf that m,nen. squared by nand. Unpainted, it from
nig only withered memories
COME ON HOME, FRITZ, PLEASEeel aso ewer sae edge roam., or need Men tursed • deep rustle
brown by tair weathering of
BEFORE TIOS 6ETS ANY WORSE
My knock on the snovrth
elack as though te cleanse-a
the polished panel was anus,- ,•
v
:i
r
C
-Volcano sand,' ne explained Years The smite: part 01
woli..,i, with
nrough • mouthful of coconut rum was of palm-lega liaallett a short, graying
a seamed features aiwi the Aare
Lava from kaftans Mountain although one Seetroll beintall
then water turn r ieYet el neV• ci wool* lesko• ;Atwell-is epos oi a Jaiaanie
come down
am ma
this
ne
in
%tandems
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Hamburges
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PRODUCE

poking or Eiting
Apples, 4-lb. bag 39'
Fresh Crispy - 1-1b. hag
Carrots _ _ 2 bags 19'

11111Mallinsat
KRAFT - Large 12-01, Jar

Washed, Red - 20-1b. bag

Potatoes _

MARSHMALLOW
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79' Turnips _ _ 3 lb. 29.

EGGS

39c

TRELLIS CREAM - 17-Os.('an
BIG BROTHER _ 46-0s. ('an

ORANGE
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JUICE
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NEW- LIK,TRE-CREME - 13-Os
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39' Strai. Oerries
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1-L0.
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19' Baby

Broccoli Spears _

CREME

_ _ _ 59'

29' Pizza

2-Lb. Box

CHEESE

SPREAD
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DELETED - 18-0z. (,lass

c c.i.,.6:, ciothfslo t.,-

Grape Jelly 3for 89c
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•

Skinner - 10-01.
BAGWELL - 10-0,.

PEAR PRESERVES_ _ _ _29c
CHUNK TUNA
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I
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Boone's Laundr y&Cleaners

VARALLO CHILI
29°
12 Ounces

Pillsbury and Ballard

Rush's Showboat
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PORK & BEANS
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